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weekly monitor
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Mr. Chas. McNeil, of Westport, Digliy, 

was drowned on Friday the 21st inst. ilo 
and hi* son, a lad about 15 years of nge, 
were out in a boat in St. Mary's Bay fish
ing, when the boat capsized in a squall. 
The father, who was a good swimmer, 
placed the son on the keel of the boat and 
struck for the shore for assistance, ne the 
baot could hardly float with the Çoy on it. 
Whoo near the shore, hearing the scream* 
of hfg terrified boy, lie returned totrards 
the boat, and perished in the attempt to 
reach it. Other boats were soon at hand, 
the boy was rescued from his perilous 
position, and the lifeless body of the * 
her foe father^ found Hoatm g upon ffie 
waters of the bay, gras boreu to land. He 
left a wife and five ciildseo* *

Fratricide, Suicide, and Arson,

8T. JOHN, N. 8., THB 80BXB OF ANOTHER 
liOUHOK.

ing from term to term, and from year ' Destructive FÙ’e ill Berwick.
to year, with continually accumulating ______
costs, have, in . many instances, heon NfNE BUILDINGS BURNED I
oppressive. It U now intended we ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ gT JoHN_ N. B„ May 30.-Seldom ha,
believe, to cleanse the Augean stable of inhabitant, of Lire smart little town ; a crime, or eerie, ol crimes, been 
litigation before the close of the ensu- Benvici{ K. C.. were startled by the ! committed, attended with Buch 
ing term. The legal fraternity will ot alarming cry of Fire ! Fire ! caused by barrowing details and thrilling results, 
course have a busy timo-a harvesting the sight of flames issuing from a barn a, that which, for

r. • -, , ,U U,,„ -f. 1 belon-ine to Mr. Lennder Chute. A | hours, has shocked the people of Ht.season. It is said that he Hon.Mr. , ]£*ro*wa, on tlle scene .and i John and Vicinity. The tragedy com- 
Weatherhe, the junior Judge, will pre- hftV-jng n0 fire-engine, resource was bined fratricide, suicide, and arson, and 
side. We are sorry to say that he is to pails, tubs, etc., to convey water occurred on Saturday night last, onlÿ a 
not likely to be presented by the to stay the progress of the devouring few miles from the city*. Jit J* plaçev— mLhuertitoS'tt. sr * «•;. jsvsfjru,

building to another until nine not spread rapidly ns is general in 
buildings were a heap of smouldering cases of the kind, and a couple of Hours 
ruins. The buildings burned consisted bad elapsed before it could be correctly 
of a barn and shop belonging to Lean- ascertained in the city that so serious a 
der Chute: Jas. Nicholl's hall and crime as that which transpired had 
store; Jas. Halliday's house ; Shaw's occurred, 'lbe scene of the tragedy 
house ; Beat's Hotel; and two or was at Newland’s, two miles from the 
three barns. The fire originated, it is city, at the Drury homestead, which 
supposed by the carelessness of loafers has become historical. Hie perpetra- 
in lighting their pipes in Chute’s barn, tor of the deed was John Drury, who, 

Loss, $6,000: insurance, $2,200. after firing the premises, shot his bro
ther Edward fatally, and another bro
ther, Ward G. seriously, but not fatally: 
afterwards killing himself. Ever since 
the death of Col. Wm. Drury, brother 
of the above men. John, wl 
deaf mute, became a morose, as by the 
terms of the will he was left with an 
annuity ot sixty pounds, whereas he 
expected to have the management of 
the estate. This brooded on his mind, 
and he frequently made threats, but as 
be soon became tranquil nothing seri- 

The family
took tea as usual and at the customary 
hour, Edward, and the deceased, John, 
being present, nothing unpleasant 
occurred, and John the mute’s actions 

not extraordinary.
o’clock Mr. W. Drury and his brother 
John were in the parlor together,— the 
latter reclining
former was sitting on a chair engaged 
in reading. John rose from his po 
sition and without any remaik passed 
quietly out of the room and into the 
yard. A young woman named Violet 
Kennedy who had lately gone to live 
with the Drury’s family, was up stairs 
at the time and she says John Drury, 
after going into the yard, stood for 

time ns if in meditation. He was 
next seen to walk up to the gate lead 
ing to a house occupied by Mr. John 
McTravis, who has been care taker of 
the place for upwards of twelve years. 
John Drury often expressed a desire at 

force Mr. McTravis from the 
place for some unknown reason, and 

greatly irritated that he had not 
succeded. John Drury was afterwards 

to enter the hay barn and wood-

®itc Weekly §tonito*.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT !
BRIDGETOWN, JUNE 2nd, 1880. <L »

rpiIE SUBSCRIBERS, in thanking the 
I Public for their liberal patronage for 

the last live years, would draw their atten
tion to the redaction in prices of nfl our 
Goods. Intending txi close business, we «effet 
them at a very small advance on COST.

HROYAL SCIONS IN AMERICA.

GRBMLLE emu OTTtWl RIVER.Few princely, feet, of European ori
gin, have trodden the soil of this North 
American c<*tinent. 
royal blood in their veins, however, 
have come to us from the present 
retiring House of Great Britain. Prince 
Edward, the fourth son of George III., 
and the father of our beloved Queen, 
held military command at 
when our grandfathers wore little boys. 
He built a beautiful villa, romantically 
aituated at Birch Cove, on the western 
shore of Bedford Basin, about six miles 
from Halifax. That picturesque man 
sion has sunk, into decay : but a music 
al rotunda still stands in a tolerable 
state of preservation, regarded by anti
quarians as a relic of former days, and 
a reminder of a spot that was long agb 
the scene of social enjoyment and 
princely festivities, 
railway, which runs only a few yards 
from the fallen villa, now awakens 
echoes from the adjacent hills and 
forests that formerly reverberated to 
the entrancing strains of martial mu 
sic. All is changed. That long ago 
retreat of royalty is now a comparative 
solitude.

William IV., when a “stripling 
middy," receiving a naval training in 
a ship of war, also visited Halifax, and 
for a time mingled with the fashionable 
circles of the Provincial capital, at that 
period already distinguished for social 
refinement and hospitality. If our 
historical recollections are not at fault, 
Prince William visited Halifax more 
than once.

Notice to Contractors.

QE AMD TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
k5 sinned (Secretary of Railways and Cn- 
natsjT—llhd coJcrTcfTl cTen.lcr "fifr Work», 
(irenvillo Canal,” will bo received at this 
Office until the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western mails on Thukbimy, ills Sun day 
Wrm'SïTÏCTtTfoT'WrSTOttfnètTon ofW-. Lift 
LoaKt end .ether -wotIre Greece’» Eoint, or 
iwrer entrance of the Grenville Canal.

*A map of the lfcenfity, together with plans 
and specifications of the works to he done, 
be seen at this Office and at the resident 
Engineer'» Office, Grenville, on and after 
TnuaSDA-R las UV" Mat, l ist., nteither of 
which places printed forets of Tender can be 
obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that tenders will dot be considered unless 
made strictly in aoeordar.ee with the printed 
forms, and—in the case of firms—except there 
are attached the actual signatures, the nature 
of the occupation And residence of each mem
ber of the same ; and farther, an accepted 
bank cheque for the sum of $2,000 must 
accompany the Tender, which sum shall be 
forfeited, if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract lor the works at tho 
rates and on the terms stated in the offer 
submitted.

The cheque thus pent in will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not 
accepted.

For the due fulfilment of the contract the 
party <-r parties whose tender may be accept
ed will be required to make a deposit equal 
to five, per cent, of the bulk sum of the con 

within eight day« alter the date of the 
The sum sent in with the

A few, with ABOUT 1600 ROLLS
Room Paper,

In Stock, we offer at COST.
TIME given on SUITABLE CREDIT.

MURDOCH Sc CO.
Bridgetown, May 10th, 1880, 4trone

Halifax New AdvertisemetttE ft <
: - V- — - - - ,4sf-xrr :z fclfeU il 1# A. CA.ZRÆ).It is many years in Nova Scotia since 

the country has looked better on the 
opening of June than it does now. For 
several weeks habitual croakers, with 
lugubrious visages, and in mournful, 
dolorous tones, haVe been complaining 
of a “ backward season.” If to day we 
look at the green pastures, grassy mea 
dows, and blossoming orchards, we 
must say that the aspects around us 
are delightful, and that the vegetative 
world is at least ten days earlier than 
it was last year at the opening of June. 
Early sowed grain looks vigorous and 
hopefully promising. — It has been 
many years since so large an area has 
been devoted to a wheat crop in this 
province, and never has this choicest of 
the cereal family, now “ in the blade,” 
exhibited a more cheering prospect of 
an abandont yield. June is full of 
promise, and by most people it is 
deemed the pleasantest month in the 
year. Its long days and protracted 
twilights are charming. The debili
tating heat of mid summer is not vet 
felt in all its torrid intensity

^9^
The undersigned takes this means of 

severally thanking his neighbours fur their 
assistance and sympathy in the disheart
en ing calamity that has fallen upon him.- 
They one and all acted not only as neigh>^e 
hours, but also as Christians.

And he takes this opportunity to urge- • 
ntly request all such as are indeWed to 
him to make immédiate payment.

He will recommence business in the 
store opposite Mr. Randolph’s new build
ing, known ns “ Miller's Store,” and lately un
occupied by Mrs. Ross, and edicts a con- 
tinuance of public patronage.

Spring Goods !
HATS, floWers, feathers and

FANCY GOODS—
Just Received.

Dressmaking & Millinery
Done to Oordcr IX THE BEST STYLE.

— Rowing is a good business—if you 
can row fast enough—Ilanlan netted 
$8,000 in his two last races.

— Messrs. Runcimnn Randolph & 
Co.’s new store is now rapidly ap
proaching completion, and when finish
ed will present a handsome appear 
ance.

Removal.—J. G. Ii. Parker, Esq., 
Barrister, &e., has removed his office to 
the handsome new rooms fronting 
Queen St., in Randolph’s new building.

Great Buioaïns.—Mr. E. C. Lockett 
is now offering great inducements to 
all those wishing to obtain good watch 
es, clocks, jewelry, silver ware, toys, 
etc. Give him a call. Look out for 
his advertisement next week.

io was a
The whistle of the One ton WASHED WOOL wanted in 

exchange for Goods. S. N. F ALLES EN. 
Bridgetown, May 12th, 1880.J. W. TOMLINSON.

Lawrencctown, June 1st, 1880. Notice of Assignment.J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER AT LftW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.

6
on FREDERICK C. HARRIS,

Trader hag by deed of
was apprehended.

Z\F Bridgetown 
V Assignment bearing date the seventh 
day ot May,A. D. 1880, conveyed to the Under
signed Trustee all the real and personal 
estate and effects in Trust for the benefit of 
hie creditors, and the said deed now lies at 
my office in Bridgetown for Inspection and 
signatare. By the terms of said deed, all cre
ditors of the said Frederick C. Harriet desir-

Practiso in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING, Bridgetown.

notification.
Tender will be considered a part of the de-About 8were
posit.

Ninety per cent, only of the progress esti
mates will be paid until the completion of the 
work. ,

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

7lyli.
on a sofa while the— The Lewis Folies Potosky troup 

performed here last Thursday night, as 
advertised,but not to an over full house. 
Hie performance was an excellent one 

, . , , throughout. Mr. Sidney Lnrt possess
atmosphere is not so hot that out «loci j tl!erxfs of ft high order and kept the 
laborers and excursionists are panting! .audience in roars of laughter by his

inimitable impersonations. Arzena is 
also an accomplished singer, and the 
other performers sustained their cha
racters in a most creditable manner.

ous of becoming parties thereto, are req 
to execute the same within three months 
said date, and creditors neglecting to execute 
the same within that time, will be excluded 
from all benefit thereunder.

mThe F. BRAUN. 
Secretary. ALBERT MORSE.

Trustee.Dept, of Railways and Canals, 1 
Ottawa, 13th May, 1880. )WELLAND CANAL 52tl5ra Bridgetown, May 10th, 1880.under its fervid influence. Besides, on

0-A7E2/ID. HERE WE m AGAIN !In the summer of 1860, the Prince of every hand there is a wealth of bio in 
Wales, heir apparent of his mother’s and verdure more beautiful than in any 
throne, came to this remote appendage other month. Alaric Watts speaks of 
of the Éritish Empire. He was then “the sapphire skies of June” ; and 
just a “ full-grown boy,” scarcely be- others, of a less poetical temperament, 
ginning to wear tho bearded visage of have also observed the semi-transpa- 
fully developed manhood. Neverthe rent clearnesss of the azure vault at 
less,though few his years,many were the 
traits of mature manliness which he 

• exhibited in his personal bearing as he. 
an observant tourist, went from place 
to place in this lately peopled part of 
world. He spent several weeks in 
these provinces, visiting all their prin
cipal cities and town, surveying the 
physical features of this part of our 
western hemisphere. He saw lakes 
and rivers oh a more magnificent scale 
than any he had ever seen before. He 
stood and contemplated Niagara's 
stupendous waterfall. Into the gloom 
of primeval wooded solitude he plung
ed, playing the role of a hunter, and 
bringing from the forest the antlers of 
a huge moose, that fell a victim to a 
well-aimed shot from his gun. H** 
voyaged over the oceanic lakes of this 
western world, and seemed as much at 

as he did in the middle of Hit 
Atlantic. Everywhere he was greeted 
ns the future king of Britain's mighty 
Empire ; and we believe he returned 
to England with his mind enlarged 
with respect to the extent and im 
portance of his royal mother's vast 
Dominion.

The next scion of royalty was the 
Princess Louise. She came not. how 
ever, as a visitor, but as a resident. She 
came to occupy a lofty position in 
public life, and to exemplify those 
womanly virtues and refining intiuen 
ces that for more than forty years have 
imparted lustre to her mother's Royal 
Court. In the Vice Royal Palace (if 
Rideau Hall may be so called) her feme 
nine dignity has been conspicuous : 
and while she has exhibited the grace.- 
of a Princess, she has displayed all the 
tender amiabilities of a pure minded 
woman.

Soon after her arrival on our shores, 
she was visited by one of her royal 
brothers, the Duke of Edinburgh. This 
stay, however, was brief. And now 
another Royal scion, Prince Leopold, is 
making a personal acquaintance with 
the inhabitants of our Dominion, which 
is peopled with four millions of Her 
Majesty’s most loyal subjects, lie is 
here in our year’s most delightful 
season, and will see Canada richly 
arrayed in her Summer’s dress.

These royal visits cannot but tend to 
strengthen the attachment of our peo 
pie to the British Throne; and to 
deepen our love for those governmental 
institutions which have made Queen 
Victoria’s many climated realm the 
model Empire of the world.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

rpHE construction of Lock Gates advertised J- to bo lot on the 3rd op JUNE next, is 
unavoidably postponed to the following dates : 

Tenders will be received until

Tuesday, the 22nd June next.
Plans, specifications, Ac., will be ready for 

examination on and after

Spring Goods Arriving cheaper than Ever. 
G Chests Extr* Black Tea. 
Crushed and granulated Sugar. 
10 dozen Bottles Morten’s 

Pickles.
3 Kegs Baking Soda.
1 ton Brandem’s White Lead.
4 Casks Raw & Boiled Oils.
25 Boxes Glass from 7x9 to

18x36.
500 lbs. Putty, and other goods 

too numerous to mention.
Boots and Shoes

— Several families in this town have 
been attacked with severe vomiting 
after eating fresh bass taken from tin 
Annapolis river lately. A number of 
the dogs poisoned some time ago were 
thrown into the river by parties who 
in doing so were guilty of, to say the 
least of it,very culpable carelessness and 
it is thought that the bass mentioned 
must have eaten of the dead animals 
and the virus impregnated the fish to 
an extent to cause the incipient pois
oning mentioned.

Fishing.—On Wednesday afternoon 
last, we, in company with a friend, start 
ed for a couple of day's fishing. The 
afternoon was a beautiful one and our 
course lay through some of the most 
charming scenery of the County— up 
through Lawrencctown, over Beal's 
Mountain, through the pretty settle
ment of Albany, and thence to the 
u Cross” —over an excellent road, and 
having fine weather and a good horse 
the drive was most enjoyable. The 
neatness of the farm houses and 
surroundings throughout the route 
contributed in no small degree to the 
attractiveness of the landscape. Our 
stopping place was Durling’s Hotel ; 
our fishing grounds some two or three 
miles further on, on the Kelly stream, 
so called. W.e had good sport, for the 
“ count up” scored some sixteen dozens 
fine trout, entirely doing way with the 
necessity of purchasing the usual string 
from “ the small boy.” .Sportsmen 
from all directions visit the “Cross’' 
and the proprietor of the hotel, Mr. W. 
H. Darling, who is acquainted with 
every inch of the woods is always ready 
to accompany those wishing his ser
vices, while Mrs. Darling's well sup 
plied table gives ample scope for the 
most ravenous appetite, and a “ tip to 
old John Galesby will ensure extra 
attention for your team. We would 
say in conclusion that anyone wishing 
a few day’s good fishing would do well 
to give the streams in the vicinity of 
the “ Cross" a trial.

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignment* solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown. N. S., May, 1880.

times to
this season, when there are no inter
vening clouds.

nfitf
Tuesday, the 8th day of June. GREAT REVIVAL iBy order,seen

shed : extending from the latter was a 
platform from which admittance could 
he gained to the house. The result of 
his visit to these outbuildings was that 
he set them on tire. After this part of 
his work was done, he was seen to pass 
through the hall very rapidly, he 
paused for a few seconds, and took a 
close scrutiny of her, then walked 
into the parlor, where W. C. Drury and 
his children were. Soon after this the 
children cried out “ Oh, pa’s shot ! pa's 
shot 1” Mr. Drury was aroused, and 
knew the ball had struck him, but for 
the moment he gave it no thought.

Miss Blanche Drury then noticed 
from the pantry window that the barn 

lire. Meanwhile John was in

F. BRAUN. 
Secretary.

LOCAL AND GENERAL EDITORIAL 
ITEMS.

Dept, of Railways and Canals, ) 
Ottawa, 13th May, 1880. j

HE business “ Boom” has reached Bridge
town, and the store otT— The anniversary exercises of Aca

dia College commenced yesterday.
— The Annapolis Organ Co. are now 

exporting organs to Yarmouth Co.
— Black ants are said to be sure 

death to currant worms. So if you 
have currant bushes don’t tear the ant 
hills to pieces.

— It is vauntingly announced that a 
set of bagnipes has been manufactured 
at Truro, tl all out of native materials.” 
What an achievement 1

—We are far from decrying physical 
sports, but we believe both Ilanlan and 
Courtenay could do better than row 
races for a living—especially Courtenay.

— Rev. Henry Ward Beecher gave a 
lecture on the 19th ult., for the benefit 
of the familv of a murdered policeman. 
Receipts, $6,000 1

—Terrible massacres by the Indians, 
who are prowling round the white 
settlements, are reported in the neigh 
borhood of the Rocky Mountains.

— Two more fools in^Ncw York con
template a voyage across the Atlantic 
in an open boat. Could they obtain a 
policy of insurance on their lives or 
their boat for less than ninety nine per 
cent ?

— A party of bicyclists sailed from 
New York recently for the old country. 
They expect to cover the whole conti 
nent with the tracks of their flying 
wheels, and also compete in the English 
races soon to come off.

— We wonder if Courtenay's health 
is improving since the late race. 
Should he sink beneath. “ the ills” 
which his flesh is heir to,” the laurels 
ihat he has lately won. will do him 
little good. It would be a pity if he 
should not live to enjoy them.

Qi-ick Passage.— The bright. Ellen 
C., belonging to Messrs. A. W. Corbitt 
& Son, Annapolis, arrived nt Provi 
dence on Friday last, making the pas 
cage in twenty four days from London. 
She made the run out from Annapolis 
with a load of Apples in nineteen days.

4i tlO

n
having purchased in thé best markets we can 

lete nssertment at the LOWESTsupply a comp 
LIVING PRO

Our motto :—•' Small Profits Secures Quick 
Sales.”

Farmers attention is called to our prices io'W' 
Seeds. We have 30 bush. TIMOTHY and600 
lbs. RED CLOVER with a large stock of 
other field and garden seeds at low prices.

With thanks for past favors and asking a 
We are yours, Ac.,

GRANVILLE STREET,
is a busy place. lie has and will receive by 
steamers now due from Manchester, London, 
Glasgow, Montreal and Boston
BLACK CASHMERES,

FRENCH MERINOS,
BLACK LUSTRES,

FANCY DRESS MATERIALS.
PRINTS, BLACK SILKS,

FITS.mm m
Pi

was on
his own room, had torn down the cur
tains and applied a match to them, as 
well as to his bed and bedding. Edward 
Drury,
John's room, went up stairs with a pail 
of water to throw on the flames, while 
in the act ot entering the room Ed
ward was confronted at the threshold 
by John, who fired a shot at him. the 
bullet entering the left ear. He des 
cended the stairs after he was shot, and 

the last step fell dead into the arms 
of his brother Chi pm an. The body of 
Edward was removed out of doors and 
a search made for John. He was found 
dead in a room opposite that usually 
occupied by him. The body sitting up 
against the wall. Tho remains were 
also taken from the building, which, by 
this time, was on fire, but did not burn 
down, until three a. m. to-day. The 
bodies of the murdered men, and Fra. 
trickle were brought to the City Police 
Station, and Mr. Ward Drury brought 
to the city. The bullet which had 
entered the abdomen, and passed 
around outside the ribs, was extracted 
and he is better today with hopes of 
his recovery.

rpiIE SUBSCRIBER having purchased for 
-L the last twenty-five years his Harness 
Mountings, direct from the manufacturer, and 
manufactured the leather himself, and had it 

do up by the best workmen in the County, 
he feels confident in offering his present large 

stock of

continuance,
MURDOCH & Co.

300 Yds. New Curtain Net,
30 PAIRS LACE SETS,

who had discovered the tire in WHOLESALE
sea HARDWARE AcREADY-MADE 150 YARDS NET VALLANCB,

T . A ~M~~R ZRzOCJLZLnTS
fur top of windows.

2 Boxes New Kid Gloves, 
Lisle Thread Gloves,
Silk Umbrellas and Parasols, 
Bleached & Unbleached Dam

ask & Colored Table Covers, 
1 Bale Grey Shirtings and 

Sheetings,
1 Bale Bleached Shirtings and 

Sheetings,
3000 yds. Prints at 9c. & 10c.
Carpetings, Tweeds and Coatings,

Worsted Diagonals and checked Coatings,
25 PIECES VALLEY MILLS

HARNESSES
AT THE

Lowest Rates u the County.
— ALSO—

on CLARKE,
KERR & 

THORNE.200 Collars
of BEST WORKMANSHIP, VERY LOW. 
Soliciting n call from intending purchasers. 

Can give liOOIl TIME on APPROVED 
CREDIT, or make LC0V PRI

CES . FO*. (M-sjfc. n i

CEO. teDOCH.

We have received by late arrivals, and daily 
expect the following additions to our stack : 

OILS MANILLA ROPE;
106 Coils TARRED KOPE ;

7 Bales SALMON TWINE;
•16 Park ages Assorted HARDWARE;
4 Casks English “
4 Cases COFFIN MOUNTINGS ;

96 Bundles SHOVELS and SPADES;
7 Oases MILL SAWS ;

13 Bundles SAND PAPER ;
30 Barrels ROSIN ;

PUTTY;
7 Cases AMERICAN CLOCKS ;
1 Case SHOE THREAD;
1 Cask FILES ;
3 Cases CURRY COMBS ;
2 “ WROUGHT HINGES ;
5 Cases HAIR OILS and PERFUMES ;
4 Bales (900 lbs.) SOFA SPRINGS;
8 Kegs SHOT;
1 Case (200 doz.) WHIP THONGS;
1 “ WILSON’S SHOE KNIVES;
1 “ BLEY’S GUN CAPS, Etc.;
1 ««• (125 Gross) LAMP WICKS;
1 “ FISHHOOKS;
1 “ DRY COLORS, Assorted.

350 C

émmSÊm
Mother Shipton's Prophecies.

The New York Journal of Commerce gives 
the following true account of the humbug 
known as “ Mother Shipton” :

Mother Shipton wan a veritable charac
ter, who lived more than three hundred 
years ago, and uttered a number of so- 
called prophecies. They were, for the
SSC t'Cnn I have just returned from Asin Minor,
special event, and without point or general where l have at last finished that ig 
interest. sing out of Troy which I began in 1870.

In 1641 a pamphlet containing a medley During ten years I have struggled with 
of this sort, chiefly in halting v« rse, was great difficulties, ambng which, per- 
printed in London, and her “ Life and haps the most troublesome has b 
Curious Prophecies” were given to the the large amount 
public in 1677. which the ancient city was buried. It

In 1862, Mr. Charles Hindly, of Brighton, has been necessary to dig down and dig 
England, issued what purported to bo an up the ground for more than sixteen 
exact reprint of “ A Chap-book Version of yards below the surface. But I am 
Mother Shipton’s Prophecies, from the fuHy recompensed for all my trouble. 
Edition of 1448.” In ihis, for the first r foun(i the remains of seven different 
time, there were point and pith, and ancient cities ; the last of them was the 
special application. All modern discover- jjion of Homer. The city was built by 
ies were plainly described, and one the ^olians, banished from Greece by 
prophecy which began, the Dorians in the eleventh century

” Carriages without horses shall go,” before our era. In one of the buried 
and set forth the railroads, telegraphs, cities I found many statutes of Minerva 
steamers, and other modern inventions, with the owl's head, whence her name 
wound up with, of Glaucopis. In another city were

“ The world to an end shall come found many images of the divinities.
In eighteen hundred and eighty-one.” the most interesting and impor-

Tln=, of course, quite startled the public, tant of all discoveries is, of course, the 
If all other important events of the nine- city of King Priam. Every article 
teenth century h.ui been so aptly described, found in the ruins of that city bear un- 
whv should not the last prediction be mistakable signs of having been des- 
ftilfilled ? We copied the prophecy, and, troyed by tire and in a time of war. 
without knowing anything of its source, There were discovered many remains of 
denounced it as forgery. An English human bodies in full armor. I dug out 
paper replied that it was an exact reprint an(j cieared away the debris from the 
of the old edition for nearly 250 years on entire wall that surrounded the city 
file in the British Museum. We sent our an(i alsQ from all the principal build- 
correspondent to the museum, and learned Now I am finishing a large vol-
tl,nt there was a charebook oftoat title ^ . Engli8h describing with full 
bcartng date 1641 ; another details all my discoveries and contain-

dated 1648. 1667 ; and “ Mother Shipton's portant of the dtaoover.es My Trojan 
Life and Crions Prophecies," complete in collection is now in London, but at the 
an octavo edition of 1797. We then end of this year I shall take it to my 
purchased the reprint, and sent to have villa in Athene, which is bre^proot, 
them compared. This proved that a fraud built only of marble and iron. I hâve 
hod been committed. The old prophecies received large offers for my collection 
were a vague jumble of local predictions from the United States, England, 
that might have been fulfilled at any and France and Germany, but I amnot 
every decade since their date. All the part with it for any taoney in the 
pointed and interesting predictions in the worlds-Schlicmnn's Letter to St. Peters- 
new issue were not in the old book, and f)Vrg Oolos. 
were either interlineations, interpolations, —; ■ ♦ ——
or entirely new fragments, evidently Mr. Samuel Nixon, of Nictanx, met with 
written after the events they were suppose serious accident at Middleton on. Thurs- 
ed to predict day afternoon. He had just arrived in the

We pressed the point, And then the train from Kentville, and on getting into a 
secret came out, In the spring of 1873 carriage the horse started suddenly, the 
Mr. Hindly, ^roto a letter, confessing that seat, which was not fastened, tilted, and 
he had fabricated tiie prophecy above i Mr. Nixon was thrown out backwards, fell 
quoted and ten others, in Older to render on the back of his neck and was so badly 
Ids little book saleable. jiiyurcd that his recovery is

Hi TWEEDS! ô
The Excavation of Troy.

L&CHINE CANAL WHITE DRESS SHIRTS, 
TA AND OTHER SHIRTS 

AND SHIRTINGS, 
T)EADT-MADE CLOTHES.
JA o VLASES FELT & FUR HATS. 

ù U mABLE AND POCKET 
1 CUTLERY,

japan Trays and Waiters, Stair Rods and 
Eyes, Hair Brushes, Clothes Brashes, 

Shoe Brushes, Blackiffg Brushes,

YTTINCEYS, VY RESATTILE WORK COMPLETED BT SCHI.1EMAN—■ 
THE RESULT GRADUALLY SATISFACTORY.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

L11IIE construction of Look Gates advertised 
-L to be let on the 3itn OF JUNE next, is 
unavoidably postponed to the following dates: 

Tenders will be received until

TUESDAY, THE 22ND DAY OF JUNE, NEXT.— Mr. Joseph E. Coliins, Editor of 
the Fredericton M Star” has been 
arrested for libelling Mr. F. W. Brown, 
of Grand Falls. The Press is a mighty 

but it should not be licentious-

een
of debris under

! 4forHlane, specifications, &C., will bz 
examination on and after ROOM PAPERS,

Green Paper and Green Holland for Blinds,Tuesday, the 8th day of June.
By Order.

We respectfully invite attention to oar stock of
Hardware, Cutlery and Jobbing Goods.
and offer to Wholesale Buyers a COMPLETE 

STOCK in above lines at favorable rates.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

y 60 and 62 Prince Wm. Street.
which will be sold at a VERY SMALL AD- St. John, Mar. 23, *80.

VANCE for Cash only.

power, 
ly wielded, 
law. and Editors should be circumspect 
in their language.

10 Cases BOOTS and SHOESClergymen, mothers in- E. BRAUN,
>- y Secretary.

50 BBLS. CHOICE BRANDS OFDept, of Rjilwats & Canals, 
Ottawa, 13th May, 1880. 1 n6t3j FLOTTE— John Kelliher absconded on the 

1.5th May last, with $10.000 in bonds, 
moneys, etc., belonging to the branch 
office of the American Express Com
pany at Rod Hook. lie proceeded to 
St. John, N. B., and was there captured 
on Saturday last, by the detectives. 
$80, in U. S. $10 bills of the denomina 
lions taken, were found on Kelliher'e 
person.

— There is quite a secession from the 
A week from next Tuesday, the June Mormon faith in Utah. The sister-

term of the Supreme Court will be *°°*’in ««merous instances are pro
. . , r _ , , , testing against the abominations of

opened in this town. It will probably polygamy. The dead prophet, priest 
he longer than any previous term ever and king Brigham Young—has left no 
held in any of the rural districts i* the successor in the Morman camp, who 
Province. We understand that the Presses the tact and enerretic admin 

.i « ... ... , istrative ability to hold together the
sitting will be protracted till the members of .that impious fraternity
docket, partly made up of long con which characterised the rule of the de- 
tinued causes, shall have been judici- ceased Mormon despot. The system Is 
ally disposed of. A year ago there m»nifestly tottering, and will soon fall.

, , . . ° fhe terrible delusion is passing away,were quite a number of criminals tried,
and when these worthies were attend THE Hanlan—Riley Race.—The five

„ mile scull race between Ilanlan and 
ed to, there was little or no tune left Riiey lnat Wednesday, resulted in a 
for the adjudication of civil causes. At walk over for Hanitm, after the first 
The close of the September term at mile. The following is a summary of
Annapolis, the docket was rather in- tt*e rn®e : K'ley won the toss and 

, ...... .. chose the Virginia side ; a fair start was
creased than diminished. Suitors were made-bi.t Ilanlan was leading by flirt# 
there with thew witnesses, ready for lengths before a quarter of a mile was 
trial, but there was no time to try the covered ; and increased the distance as 
issues that were ready for judicial de- !ie P'eI*sed to the end of the race—for

mstanee. he would slacken his pace and 
cision. These delays are practically allow Riley to come up, then laugh and 
denials of justice. In matters off debt, pull away from him as he pleased, 
perhaps of large amount, suitors were Time, 37m. 12s.
unjustly debarred of the only legal Another race has been arranged 

J 1 . ... ; , between Trickett, the Australian
means of collecting debts of long, lampion and Hanlan, to take pince in 
flooding. These hardships, continu- a few moothà. *

1>URE VIRGIN RUBBER, Assorted sizes— 
XT at CONNOLLY’S Bookstore. tf

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.AUTOMATIC PENCILS—with Moveable 
Leads—at CONNOLLY’S Bookstore. 5 BBLS. GRANULATED SUGAR ; 

' C 1 REFINED SUGAR,:o
A LL Persons having any demands against 

the estate of

Joseph Wheelock, Esq.,

10 tbs. for $1 ;
10 CHESTS AND 14 HALF CHESTS 

CHOICE CONGOU TEA, from 38c ; 
25 BXS, ASSORTED SOAPS from 4c. & lb 

4 KEGS BAKING SODA, 5c per lb. ;
10 BOXES AND 2 BBLS. RANKIN’S 

CRACKERS ;

COPYING LEADS and Artist’s Leads for 
Automatic Pencils, at

CONNOLLY’S Bookstore.
The Supreme Cour;.

GAYLE’S INDELIBLE INK, for marking 
woven fabrics, and Clarke’s Indelible Pencils, 

at CONNOLLY’S Bookstore.

Deceased, are requested to render their 
accounts duly attested to within twelve 
months from the date hereof, and nil persons 
indebted to said estate, arc requsted to make 
immediate payment to

-
SOMETHING NEW—Roman PuzzaHne—at 

CONNOLLY’S Bookstore. 10 Casks Best American Oil,
‘‘dO cents per gallon ;

2 BBLS. MORTON’S PICKLES.

EDWIN RUGGLES, 
W. Y. FOSTER,

EVERY ARTICLE in the Book and Sta
tionery Line at

Connolly’s Bookstore.
N. S.

Executors .
3mBridgetown, May 4th, ’SO.^58** The above were purchased previous to 

the late advance in prices, which enables me 
to offer them at prices that defy competition. MARSH! MARSH!

Cor. George and Granville Sts. Halifax 
myl2

JOHN LOCKETT. rpuE SUBSCRIBERS offer at PRIVATE 
.1 SALE seven acres of MARSH, situated 
in Bridgetown.

Terms easy. No money retired.
O. & G. RUFFEE.

Bridgetown, May 12th, 1880. n4

FOR SALE. TTTANTED IMMEDIATELY. — 300 doz.
W Mens* good Straw Hats, and two tons 

of washed Wool, for which I will pay 30c. per 
pound.________________

Iron and Steel, asstd. Sizes, 
Hoop Iron and Rivets ;
Horse Shoe Nails ;
Sleigh Shoe Bolts, &o. ;
Slate Roofing Paint, Various 

Colors, Ready Mixed ;
Planed Clapboards, and Sawn 

Shingles ;

tfBridgetown, April 20th, ’80.

PURE WATER.For Sale, or
To Let. Pure water is obtained by using

Corey's Patent Expansion 
Rubber Bucket Chain 

Pump.

AGENT PO*
New England Boston Paint Co.’s 

Paints ;
Walter Wilson, Saw Manufac

turer, St. John, N. B.
Honey's Patent Fanning Mill,

H. FRASER.

A SMALL PLACE CONTAINING

FOUR ACRES OF LAND,
with comfortable It is tho best chain pump'pver invented and 

warranted to give entire satisfaction. Al 
orders promptly attended to.HOUSE AND BARN.T> ILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 

-O and BUSINESS CARDS, Ac., Ac., neatly 
and promptly cxecutedat at this office.

N. H. PENNEY,
Lawrencctown, Annapolis Co.

B, STALK ATT.
Paradise# May lOÜi, ’30-doubtful.
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